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n 1. REWIND 
/ VINTAGE 
' AFFAIRS 

are dedicateci 
_ to make 
W shopping for 

vintage and 
preloved items 

easy and safe. Consign 
or buy your Chanel, Hermes, 

YSL and more. They pay more; up to 
70% of the sales price. They sell most items fast and offer a free D H L pick up in the UK. 
Rewind Vintage Affairs can guarantee the authenticity of every product wi th a money back 
guarantee. Shop online at www.rewindvintage.com or cali 07590 025456 or 020 7565 0886. 

2. MARTA MARTI, a young designer from Barcelona, Spain creates unique, handcrafted 
accessories that wil l help you keep your essential items organised. Her creations are elegant 
and handy, and the collections are inspired in simple forms using the finest quali tv materials. 
Find Gòkotta bag (RRP £68) and other beautiful products at www.martamartimm.com or 
email martamarticontact@gmail.com 

3. THEWH1TERIBBON showcase a pair of timeless classic hand-crafted ballet flats in luxurious 
white gold leather. Thewhiteribbon conveys the novelty of feminine, upscale simplicity paired 
wi th a conscious brand philosophy. Handcrafted in Berlin using carefully selected up-cycled 
materials, the brand stands for the highest standards of tradìtional crafting and passion for 
minimal aesthetics. Collections are created in limited sets of ever changing tones and 
hand-printed patterns. Visir www.thewhiteribbon.com and www.etsy.com/shop/thewhiteribbon 

4. PAAR. Mexico's most sought-after jewellery and accessories brand, created the "heart 
necklace" in 2009 as its timeless signature piece. The brand also creates incredible 
hand-crafted headpieces for celebrities and socialites worldwide, and beautiful jewellery, 
amazingly designed earrings and headbands, and figure-flattering belts. Prices range from as 
l i t t le as £15 at their online store www.paar.mx 

5. myMIST is a young Italian accessories brand based in Rome. Dina Dancu's game of shapes 
takes its space in bags, necklaces, bracelets and shoes. This is the FINGERS BAG: a doublé 
layer leather and suede clutch with finger halls and a magnetic closure. You can see more or 
contact the designer at www.mymist.it 

6. ALVA NORGE. 2012 marked the launch of the Anglo-Norwegian scarf label Alva-Norge. 
The scarves pay homage to the designers Nordic roots toying with elements of enchanted 
nature combined wi th an edge of cosmopolitan style. The 4th collection sees vibrant 
colours juxtaposed with muted hues: the perfect accessory for the city chic look. 
Vìsit www.alva-norge.com or cali 07966 706276 to buy. 

7. 72 SMALLDIVE is a premium label offering handmade leather handbags, belts, 
jewellery and gifts. The label philosophy is based on "slow retail", thus their products are 
produced by artisans in Milan. For AW13, the label launches its first minaudière collection. 
The asymmetrical and faceted evening clutch adds a touch of classic glamour. View stockists 
or purchase online at www.72analldive.com 

8. GOOD&CO ' s striking scarves doeument the beautiful and intriguing visuals that 
surrounds us every day. Feminine and functional but never fussy, the Good&Co aesthetic 
appeals to those who like their hmiry to come with a playful twist. Shop online at 
www.wearegoodandco.com 

9. At LAUREN LUNA, art and fashion become one. Their leather shoes are hand painted and 
embellished by their team of talented artists. No two shoes are ever perfectly identical so you 
can own a pair as unique as you. Featured is the Watercolour Hibiscus Peeptoe. The tropics are 
never far away wi th this beautiful hand painted jungle fìower. Featuring vibrant reds and white 
blossoms, this comfortable leather shoe is bound to be your favourite. Shop online 
at www.laurenluna.com 

10. EVA KLABALOVA. Turn I T ! Click I T ! Eva Klabalova's shoes are inspired by movement 
and changing situations that surround us. They are made from leather, wood and gold plated 
copper. They can be moulded into shape for any occasion. They emulate a bridge between 
shoes and clothes. Email eva.klabalova@seznam.cz or cali 00420732132003 to order today. 

11. JULIE EGLI accessories stand for originality, quality and care. Bringing together fashion, 
art and sustainable manufacturing. Displayed Scarf: HYPER-GAVCHO Yellow, €268, 
120/160cm, finest Modal/Cashmere and printing quality from Italv. Displaved bag: 
SOMBRERO Black/Gold, €293, first quality calf leather, hand crafted in Spain. Buy online 
at www.julieegli.com 

12. MADLY YOURS elutehes are handmade, affordable and customised for the Vogue girl 
in mind. Designer Yael Palma, offers a variety of colour schemes from neon's and pastels to 
faux animai skins. Find the next addition to your accessory collection at 
www.MadIyYoursCollection.com and have ali of your friends drooling. 

13. CONVERSE BY GEM is a customising business created by Gemma Dolan. As an avid 
Converse Allstars fan, she loves to transform their trainers into every fashionistas go to dress 
down shoe. Designs vary greatly, from frills, bows and crystals to the most on trend punk 
inspired creation. Order yours at www.fashionfinds.co.uk/conversebygem or contact 
gem.dolan@hotmail.com 

14. HANDBAG2HANDBAG is the award winning 11 pocket washable organiser designed 
for busy women. Each pocket is measured to take ali your essentials so you can find 
everything in any bag, plus changing bags is done in an instant. The perfect travelling 
companion - wi th a pocket for your passport and boarding card too. Also makes the perfect gift. 
Visit www.handbag2handbag.com or cali 01344 291120. 

15. BONANA VAN MIL is inspired by two completely opposite worlds; Africa wi th its vibrant 
colours and chaotic structures and Europe wi th its rigid organisation and minimalism. Bonana 
van M i l works wi th naturai materials and has a self-proclaimed weakness for silk and mania for 
colour; quirks that she expresses wi th passion and precision in her creative process. She 
currently lives in Paris and began creating her line of accessories in 2011. Her collections are 
produced entirely by hand with subtle details on each individuai item, leaving her accessories 
unique and desirable to wear. Studio BVM by BONANA VAN M I L is handmade in France. 
Vìsit www.bonanavanmil.com for more informatìon. 
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